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An analysis ofthe Prussian First Catechism
In the following I intend to compare Klussis' reconstructed text of the
Prussian First Catechism (1995) with my own Interpretation of the same text
(1998a, 1998b). Unlike my analysis, which is based on a direct comparison of
identical passages in the three catechisms, Klussis' reconstruction depends
heavily on the comparative (especially Lithuanian) evidence. This approach
leads to an elimination of the Prussian articles, and even to an emendation of
the word order in the Ten Commandments, where "real Baltic constructions,
such äs TiT ni tur turetwei kitans deiwans," are substituted for "such calqued
German syntactical constructions with the verb in final position" äs Thou ni tur
kittans deiwans turrettwey (Klussis 1995: 54). As I have discussed the problems
of Old Prussian accentuation elsewhere (1974, 1999), I shall leave this topic out
of consideration here and omit the accent and tone marks (but not distinctive


















































































































































An analysis of the Prussian Catechism
Stas Dröffs.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































The differences between Klussis' reconstruction and my analysis of the
text bear upon the phonology, morphology, syntax and lexicon of the language.
1. Phonology. Klussis consistently distinguishes four short vowels /i/,
/e/, /a/, /u/, and five long vowels /!/, /e/, /ä/, /ö/, /ü/ in accordance with the
orthography of the text. On the other hand, I have tried to keep äs close to the
text äs possible while elucidating the systemic differences between the three
catechisms. Thus, I assume a diphthong [uo] in niuttin, somonentwey,
taykowuns, patickots, gobuns, pergnbuns, deiwuts, pugeitty, pogeitty, where
Klussis assumes /ö/ or /ü/. A similar diphthongization of /e/ to [ie] is found in
bietis eden and in the second and third catechisms. Conversely, I assume
diphthongization of /ü/ to [ou] in Thou (10x) and nounians, but not in Summ,
Sunos, nuson [nüson] (cf. already Saussure 1892: 80-82), and /!/ to [ei] in
widekausnan [weidikausnan], preiken, scrisits [skreisits], leiginwey, geiwans,
geiwin, aiischantnikamans [auäautneikamans], staweidan, polleygo, deyg,
steweydan. Klussis assumes a distinction between short and long diphthongs, äs
in Latvian (1995: 54f.), e.g. /twaisei deiwas/, /länkinan deinan/, /preiken/,
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/wäikan/, /ainan/, /zamäi/, /pereisei/, /twajs kwäits/, /atwerpeis/,
/wargan/, for which I do not see sufficient evidence. In the short vowels I
assume a r'ecent distinction between /a/, /o/, /u/ (cf. Kortlandt 1988: 90 f.), e.g.
dangon, po Pontio Pylato, encops, grecon, nuson, poganans, Sunos, polleygo,
where Klussis assumes /u/ or /a/. I have been inconsistent in writing [e] for
initial /a/ in an (5x), anterpinsquan, all sktwuns, At skisenna, atwerpeis,
aiwer pimay, all werpsannan, and for the final vowel of assa (6x), where I
assume voiceless /s/ instead of Klussis' voiced /z/. I agree with Klussis that it
is better to assume intervocalic voiced /z/ instead of voiceless /s/ in
wismosing(is) and scrisits, also in Jesus, Jesum (where Klussis' /Jesun/ must be
corrected), and perhaps similarly in Vnsey, is rankeis, kodesnimma. These
phonological differences account for most of the discrepancies between the two
transcriptions given above. Additional points to be mentioned here are the
initial consonant of Wuschts (cf. Kortlandt 1998b: 125), the voiceless consonant
of Dröffs, and the pretonic vowel of segeitty (2x).
2. Morphology. I assume different case endings in the following 35
instances, which are listed here in the order in which they appear in the text:
[desimts]' 'ten', which may be a lapsus, [muotien], [patiniskwan], [mergwan],
[teneison], [zemien], [naseilin], which must probably be corrected to [naseiljan]
(cf. Kortlandt 1997: 158), [tirtien], [galans] (plural form), [unsei], [naseilin] (to
be corrected to -Jan), [krikstiäniskwan], [peröniskwan swintan], [menäon] or
rather [menson] (plural form, cf. Derksen 1998: 134), [präbutskwan geiwien],
[täwe] (2x) [emnes] (based on the accusative emnen), [sien], [zemien], [nuson]
(plural form, cf. Kortlandt 1998b: 128), [geitien], [Sien] (cf. Kortlandt 1983: 314),
[edin] (z-stem), [geitien], [stesmu], [betin edin] (attraction), [stesmu], [nawans]
(masc. form), '[majan kraujan], [kudesnami] (doubtful). Almost half of these
have diphthongal endings, where Klussis assumes single vowels. I cannot
follow Klussis' Interpretation of katanassen (1995: 58, cf. already Van Wijk
1918: XXIV for a similar view). In the verb, the discrepancies between the two
transcriptions given above are the following: [teikuowuns] (cf. Kortlandt 1989:
110), [gemons], [sindans], [perjeis] (cf. Kortlandt 1998b: 126), [isrankeis] (cf.
Kortlandt 1982: 8), [dinkawuts ba lemuts] (cf. Van Wijk 1918: 43), [segeiti] (cf.
Kortlandt 1982: 7), [puojeiti] (cf. Kortlandt 1982: 8; Klussis' /immaiti ba
püjaiti/ must be corrected to /imaiti ba püjati/, cf. 1995: 67), [paleitan] (cf.
Kortlandt 1998b: 124).
3. Syntax. Apart from the elimination of the Prussian articles and the
change of word order in the Ten Commandments, Klussis has introduced the
following syntactic discrepancies in his reconstruction: preyleiginwey
/llgintwei/, tlnt asse /asei/, ymaity stwen, edeitte /imaiti, edeiti/, prey
mayan menissnan /maise mimtun/, jmmaitty stwen, bha pngeitty /im(m)aiti,
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ba puja(i)ti/, pray att werpsannan grekim /grekamans atwerptun/, pray maian
nienisnan /maise mimtun/. All of these emendations are based on the Hast
Baltic evidence and meant to eliminate "calqued German zu - prei", "calqued
German der du bist", stwen which "calques the German hin", prei which is
"calqued from German", etc. (Klussis 1995: 6l, 62, 66 f.).
4. Lexicon. Klussis adopts the following corrections from the Second
Catechism: II reddi, pagaiits, Etwerpsennian, ryeky for Ifaisch, patickots, Et
werpsannan, laeims. He changes poganans to /pagönans/ in order to restore
"the authentic Prusiian form of this Prussian (not German) Polonism" (1995: 64).
This emendation is characteristic of the main objection which can be raised to
his reconstruction of the text: the eagerness to eliminate all German influence
brings his Interpretation closer to an Hast Baltic prototype than is warranted
by the Prussian material äs it has come down to us.
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